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The prevalence of chronic aphasia in the US is estimated at one million. Living life with aphasia after a stroke
can bring upon continued challenges with communication that can impact relationships, work, health, and
quality of life . 

What is Aphasia?-Video Series (shared on Aphasia Lab-USC Facebook page, @uofscaphasialab, and
our YouTube channel
As a part of our aphasia awareness project at USC we share stories from people with aphasia and their families
about personal experiences with aphasia: their losses, challenges, victories, hopes, and aspirations.

Let’s spread aphasia awareness together!

Facebook page: Hide & Speak Up For Aphasia
Let our random acts of kindness spread far and
wide, igniting conversations and understanding,
bringing hope and support to those facing the
challenges of aphasia.
Paint a rock, Find a rock, Hide a rock and help us 
in the spread of aphasia awareness
http://tinyurl.com/Hide-and-Speak-up-for-Aphasia

Functional communication is contextual, multimodal, and interactive. As
clinician’s we must begin to advocate for a clinical shift from decontextualized
to contextualized treatment. Let’s begin to make therapy personal, relevant,
and functional. Here are some options to inform the improvement of
functional communication in PWA
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